
Lieut. James A. Davis Re¬
ported as Wounded on

September 27.
Two names of Washington men ap-

P«ared on yesterday*s casualty llat
f«»ued by the War Department.
Ueut. Jamas A. Davis. 427 Irving

.treet. Is reported as wounded In ac¬
tion on September 27. decree undeter¬
mined. His wife, Mrs. Phoebe M.
Davis, at their home here, says she
does not believe he has been wounded,
as phe is still receiving cheery bright
letters from him.
Lieut. Davis enlisted in the Dia-

trtct National Guard nine years ago
and has been a member of this unit
since that time. He was sent to the
Mexican border in 1916. With hi*
company he sailed for France nearly
a year ago.

Since his arrival In France he
has fought in every American
sector, according to the letters
received by Mrs. Davis. When she
last heard from him he was at-
tending an officers' training camp
with the rank of sergeant.
The records of the War Depart-

meat show that he was wounded
in action while with Company A.
148th Infantry.

Joha A. Carnell Gassed.
Gassed while carrying messages

*t the front, a Washington boy,
J<rtm A. Carnell. of 635 Twelfth j
street notheast. bugler of Company j
A. Twenty-eighth Infantry, writes
to his mother. Mrs. Mary Carnell.
of his experience. This letter is
In part as follows:
-'"This will tell you of a recent ex¬

perience I had when I was acting
as dispatch bearer.a perilous task. !
and carrying a message to our Third I
Battalion, which was in an attack-
ing position.
l_**The road led through a valley
h,wtifch the Germans shelled continu¬
ously. due to its cf posed position.
All of a sudden the Germans threw
on a heavy barrage which enveloped
me. I had not gone fifty yards fur-
th$£ when I smelt gas. Then I was
kit by a shrapnel fragment on the
,sha*lder. which tore ofT a part of
,tny coat, but did not hurt me seri- I
Ousl>
"Suddenly I realized that the shell

had torn my mask, rendering ft use-
leas I turned hastily to get help in
,a town about three kilometers away, I
but began to feel nauseatod. I dis- j
mounted from my motorcycle, and the
next thing I knew I was in a little
white bed with a Red Cross nurse I
at ray side. I was told that stretch¬
er bearers picked me out of one of
the shell craters. I am all right now

hope to get me a boche to re- J
?enj^e myself."
Private Jamea H. Coleman, reported '

on yesterday's casualty list, died of
pneumonia September 28. in France.
His Washington address was given
a-3 1015 Third street northwest, and

Ibis mother's name as Mrs. Sarah
^Tatson.

165 CENTS AN HOUR
FOR LONGSHOREMEN

* i
A new national wage scale Is In

Process of adjustment for long¬
shoremen by the National Adjust¬
ment Commission. Its award Just
nade for the North Atlantic dis-1
.rlcts may be extended to the South
Atlantic and Gulf ports. The North !
Atlantic award set a wage of 65
bents straight time for an eight-
nour day and $1 for overtime.
This affected the ports of New

fork. Boston. Baltimore. Norfolk.
Wewport News. and the entire
Hampden Roads district. It was
Mter extended to Philadelphia.
Hrhere the longshoremen are not
nerr'-.ers of the International Asso¬
ciation
J The National Adjustment Commll- I
¦Ion Is now in Savannah, consider-
Ing the application of the new scale
lo the South Atlantic ports and will ,1
foon go to New Orleans to study
fondltions at Gulf ports.

)LICEMAN BRODIE
JUSTIFIED IN KILLNG

Policeman Herbert E. Brodle. of!
¦o. 6 Precinct, who shot and killed
Xarey Alexander, colored, in Sea-

court Monday night, has been
xonerated of all blame in connec-
k>n with the death of Alexander.
Oroner Nevitt issued a certificate!
Mterday stating that he believed

the policeman fired in self-de-
.Me and In the performance of his
rtjr- . I
.Alexander was parading up and'
¦wn Seaton court, witnesses stated.
randishing his revolver, and fired |

It a colored woman Just to have
lemething to shoot at. Policeman
brodle heard the shot and appeared
-on the scene and ordered Alex-1
der to drop the gun. Instead, he
P* at 'he policeman and missed,

^odle pull his gun and Alexander

(Albert (anxiously).rm afraid Til
.on be bald. My hair comes out I
hrery day
fHis Good "Wife.Why worry about
tat, Albert: don't your teeth come
>t every night?.Indianapolis Star

1MB SAGE TEA IN
~

HAIR TO DARKEN IT
I s Grandmother's Recipe to keep

her Locks Dark. Glossy,
Beautiful.

old-time mixture of Sage Tea
Sulphur for darkening gray, j

aked and faded hair is grand-
hers recipe, and folks are again
S it to keep their hair a good.
color, which la quite sensible, as I

are living in an age when a

Jthfui appearance la of the great-
advantage

lowadays. though, we don't have!
troublesome task of gathering the
0 and the mussy mixing at home
drug stores sell the ready-to-use

"Bet. improved by the addition of!
r Ingredients, called 'Wyeth's
kand Sulphur Compound." It i3
popular because nobody can dla-
r it has been applied. Simply J
iten your comb or a soft brush

it and draw this through your
taking one small strand at a
by morning the gray hair dls-

's- but what delights the ladies
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

»d :¦> 'hat. besides beautifully
ening the hair after a few appli-
"Ta. it also' produces that soft

and appearance of abundance
1» »o attractive. This ready- I

use preparation la a delightful
M requisite for those who deaire a I
"^youthful appearance It is not

*.1 for the ure, mitigation o.
on of diseaae..Adv.

United States Ambassador
Morgenthau's Story

Amazing Revelation of German
Intrigue in Turkey

A MILLION CHRISTIANS MURDERED
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ELEVETTH INSTALLMENT.
As hints of this kind made no im¬

pression on me, the Germans evi¬
dently decided to resort to threats, in
the early autumn, a Dr. Nossig ar¬
rived in Constantinople from Berlin.
Dr. Nossig was a German Jew ana
came to Turkey evidently to
against the Zionists. After he had
talked with me for a few minutes,
describing his Jewish actlvites. I
soon discovered that he was a Ger¬
man political agent. He came to see
me twice; the first time his talk was
soijiewhat rambling, the purpose of
the call apparently being to make my
acquaintance and insinuate himself
into my good graces. The second
time, after discoursing vaguely on
several topics, he came directly to
the point. He drew fcis chair closely
up to me and began to talk in the
most friendly and confidential man¬
ner.
"Mr. Ambassador," he said, we

are both Jews and I want to speak
to you as one Jew to another. I hope,
you will not be ofTended if I pre¬
sume upon this to give you a Uttle
advice. You are very active in the
interest of the Armenians and I do.
not think you realise how very un¬
popular you are becoming for this
reason with the authorities here. In
fact I think that I ought to toll you
that the Turkish government is con-
templating asking for your recall.
Tour protests will be useless. The
Germans will not Interfere in behalf
of the Armenians and you are Just
spoiling your opportunity for useful-
ness and running the risk that your
career will end ignominiously."

^"Are you giving me this advice," I.
asked, "because you have a real in¬
terest in my personal welfare?"
"CertaCTfcly." he answered; "alWof us

Jews are proud of what you have
done and we would hate to see your
career end disastrously."
"Then you go back to the German

embassy," I said, "and tell Wangen-
helm what I say.to go ahead and
have me recalled. If I am to suffer
martyrdom, I can think of no better
cause in which to be sacrificed. In
fact I would welcome it, for I can
think of no greater honor than to be
recalled because I. a Jew. had been
exerting all my powers to save the
lives of hundreds of thousands of
Christians."

Denounced Rumors a® False.
Dr. Nossig hurriedly left my office I

and I have never se«n him since.
When I next met Enver I told him
that there were rumors that the Ot¬
toman government was about to ask
for my recall. He was very, emphatic
in denouncing the whole stbry as a
falsehood. He ^would not be guilty
,of making such a ridiculous mis¬
take." he said. So there was not the
slightest doubt that this attempt to
inimidate me had been hatched at the
German embassay.
Wangenheim returned to Constanti¬

nople in early October. I was shocked
at the changes that had taken place
in the man. As I wrote in my diary,
"he looked the perfect picture of.
Wotan." His face was almost con- |stantly twitching; he wore a black
cover over his right eye. and he
seemed unusually nervous and de¬
pressed. He told me that he had ob¬
tained little rest; that he had been
obliged to spend most of his time in
Berlin attending to business. A few
days after his return I met him on
my wav to Haskcuy; he said that he
was going to the American Embassy
and together we walked back to it. 1
had been recently told by Talaat that
he intended to deport all the Arme¬
nians who were left In Turkey and
this statement had induced me to
make a final plea to the one man in
Constantinople who had the power to
end the horrors. I took Wangenheim
up to the second floor of the embassy |where we could be entirely alone and juninterrupted, and there, for more jthan an hour, sitting together over
the tea table, we had our last con¬
versation on this subject.
"Berlin telegraphs «ne." he said,

"that your Secretary of State tells
them that you say that more Arme¬
nians than ever have been massacred
sincf. Bulgaria has come in on our
side."
"No. I did not say that." I replied.

"I admit that I have sent a large
amount of information to Washing¬
ton. I have sent copies of every re¬
port and every statement to the State
Department. They are safely lodged
there and whatever happens to me.
the evidence is complete, and the
American people are not dependent on
my oral report for their Information, i
But this particular statement you
make is not quite accurate. I mere¬
ly informed Mr. Lansing that any in¬
fluence Bulgaria might exert to stop
the massacres has been lost, now
that she has become Turkey's ally "

Discussed Deportations.
We again discussed the deporta¬

tions.
"Germany Is not responsible for

this." Wangenheim said.
"You can assert that to the end of

time." J replied, "but nobody will be-
llve It The world will always hold
Germany responsible; the guilt of
these crimes will be your Inheritance
forever. I know that you have filed
a paper protest. But what does that
amount to? You know better than I
do that such a protest will have no
effect. I do not claim that Germany
Is responsible for these massacres in
the sense that she Instigated them.
But she is responsible In the sense
that she had power to stop them and
did not use it. And It is not only
America and your present enemies
that will hold you responsible. The
German people will themselves some
day call you to account. You axe a
Christian people and the time will
come when Oermnns will realize that
you have let a Mohammedan people
destroy another Christian nation.
How foolish is your protest that I
am sending Information to my State
Department. Do you suppose that
you can keep things like these
atrocities secret? Don't get such a
silly, ostrich-like thought as fhat.
don't think that by ignoring them
yourselves, you can got the rest of
the world to do so. Climes like these
cry to heaven. Do you think I could
know about things lfke this and not
report them to my government? And
don't forget that German mission¬
aries. as w-ill as American, are send¬
ing me Information about the Ar¬
meniana."
"All that you say may be true." re¬

plied the German ambassador, "but
the big problem that confronts us Is
to win this war. Turkey has settled
with her foreign enemies; she has
done that at the Dardanelles and at
Gallipot!. She Is now trying to settle
her Internal affairs. They stiU great¬
ly fear that the capitulations will be
forced upon them again. If they
should again be put under this re¬
straint, they intend to haTO their In-

temal problems in such shape that
there will be. little chance of any
interference from foreign nations.
Talaat has told me that he is de¬
termined to complete this task be¬
fore peace is declared. In the fu¬
ture they don't intend that the Ru»-
sions shall be in a position to say
that they have a right to intervene
about Armenian matters because
there are a large number of Ar¬
menians in Russia who are affected
by the troubles of their coreligionists
in Turkey. Giers used to be doing
this all the time and the Turks do
not intend that any ambassador from
Russia or from any other country
shall have such an opportunity in
the future. The Armenians anyway
are a very poor lot. You come in
contact in Constantinople with Ar¬
menians of the educated classes, and
you get your impressions about them
from these men. but all the Arme-
nians are not of that type. Yet I ad-
mit that they have been treated ter-
ribly. I sent a man to make inves-
tigations and he reported that the
worst outrages have not been com¬
mitted by Turkish officials but by
brigands."

Explained Impossibility.
Wangenheim again suggested that

the Armenians be taken to the United
States and once more I gave him the
reasons why this would be impossible.
"Ne /er mind all these considera¬

tions." I said "Let us disregard
everything, military necessity, state
policy and all else, and let us look
upon this simply as a human problem.
Remember that most of the people
who are being treated in this way
are old men, old women and helpless
children. Why can't you, as a human
being, see that these people are per¬
mitted to live?"
"At the present stage of internal

affairs in Turkey." Wangenheim re¬
plied, "I shall not intervene."
I saw that it was useless to discuss

the matter further. He was a man
who was devoid of sympathy and
human pity and I turned from him
in disgust. Wangenheim rose to
leave. As he did so he gave a gasp,
and his legs suddenly shot from under
him. I jumped and caught him Justj
as he was failing. For a minute he
seemed utterly dazed; he looked At
me in a bewildered way, then suddenly
collected himself and regained his
poise. I took the ambassador by the
arm, piloted him down stairs and1
put him into his auto. By this time
he had apparently recovered from'
his dizzy spell and he reached home
safely. Two days afterward, while
sitting at his dinner table, he had a

stroke of apoplexy; he was carried
upstairs to his bed, but he never re¬
gained consciousness. On October 24
I was officially informed that Wan-
genhelm was dead. And thus my last
recollection of Wangenheim is that
of the ambassador as he sat in my
office in the American Embassy, abso-
lutely refusing to exert any Influ-
ence to prevent the massacre of a
nation. He was the one man. and his
government was the one government,
that could have stopped these crimes.
but, as W angenhelm told me many
times, "our one aim is to win this
war."

PaU Last Tribute.

_A, few days afterward official
Turkey and the diplomatic force paid
their last tribute to this finished em¬
bodiment of the Prussian system. The
funeral was held in the garden of the
Crerman embassay at Pera. The in-
closure was filled with flowers. Prac-
tically the whole gathering, excepting
k
6 and the ambassadors and

the Sultan's representatives, remained
standing during the simple but im¬
pressive ceremonies. Then the pro¬
cession formed; German sailors car¬
ried the bier upon their shoulders,
other German sailors caxied the huge
bunches of flowers, and all members
or the di plomatic corps and the offi¬
cials of the Turkish government fol¬
lowed on foot.
The grand vizier led the procession:

I walked the whole way with Enver.
All the officers of the Goeben and
the Breslau, and all the German gen¬
eral*. dressed in full uniform, fol¬
lowed. it seemed as though the
whole of Constantinople lined the
streets, and the atmosphere had some
of the quality of a holiday. We walk¬
ed to the grounds of Dolma Bagtche.
the Sultan's palace, passing through
tne gate which the ambassadors enter
when presenting their credentials.
Near the dock a beautiful steam
launch lay on the Bosphorus, and in
this stood Neurath, the German coun-
slor. waiting to receive the body
of his dead chieftain. The coffin was
placed in the boat entirely covered
with flowers. As the launch sailed
out into the stream Neurath, a six-
foot Prussian, dressed in hfs military
uniform, his helmet a waving mass
of white plumes, stood erect and si¬
lent. Wyigenheim was burled In the
park of the summer embassy at
Therapia. by the side of his comrade
Col. Leipzig. No flnal r.tlnft place
would have been more appropriate,
for this had been the scene of his
diplomatic successes, and It was
from here that, a little more than
two years before, he had directed by
wireless the Qoeben and the Breslau.
safely brought them into Constanti¬
nople. thus made it Inevitable that
Turkey should Join forces with Ger¬
many. and paved the way for all the
triumphs and all the horrors that
had necessarily followed that event.

(Tn CoatlB.n T.«orrow.>

EAT A MET!
DYSPEPSIA BONE

Pap«'s Diapepsin instantly relieves
sour, gassy or acid

stomachs.

When meals hit back and yoUr
stomach la sour, acid, gaeajf, or you
feel full and bloated. When you have
heavy lumps of pain or headache
from Indigestion. Here is instant re-

/K /k ;
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or

two Of Pape's Diapepsin all the' dys¬
pepsia. Indigestion and stomach dls-

^en^»Th?*e harmle*tablets of Pape's Dlapepain never fall
to make upset stomachs feel fine at
once, and they cost very little at
drug stores..Adv.

RETIREMENT BILL
MAY REACH VOTE

Senator McKeil&r Will Request Ac¬
tion Before Adjournment.

Request for an eariy vote on the
civil service retirement bill, which
U classed among the unfinished busl-
neu of the present session of the
Senate, will be made by Senator Mc-
Kellar. of Tennesaee, It was an¬
nounced last night.
With the continuation of the Senate

until November 11. Senator McKellar
hopes to receive consideration for his
bill.
It 1* suggested that there mar be

time for the Senate to consider the
Nolan minimum wage bill, which acts
a minimum wage of S3 a day for em¬
ploye* of the governtaent.
At present the bill la before the

committee on education and labor. A
delegation of representatives at the
American Federation of Labor, the
National Federation of Federal em¬
ployes. the National Women's Trade

Union I*egpie fnd the National Fed¬
eration of Postal Employes Imi asked
Senator Hoke Smith, chairman of the
committee/ to expedite action on Um
Nolan blU. No definite assurance,
howww. waa »iv«n them br Senator
Smith, and the maaaqre has not ret
been declared. The majority of the
oommlttoe. It la said. are In favor
of the bill

SON OF J. P. HORNADAY
INFLUENZA VICTIM

Fun«rtl icrvicM were conducted to¬
day for Wijli« L. Hornaday. 22. eon
of J. P. Hornaday. a well-known
newspaper correspondent in this city.
Mr. Hornaday had been * lifelong
invaHd and died as the result of
complicationii brought on by Spanish
influenza. He was born in Indian¬
apolis, but lived in thlf^ city the
larger part of his life.
The services were held at his home

at 1411 Newton street by the Rev.
Arthur L. Hitchcock- Mr. Hornaday
was buried in the Hock Creek Cem¬
etery.

MONET ORDERS HOT
PATABLE m FINLAND

But Allenby Hat Opened Way for
Them in Palestine.

Two announcements with regard
to International postal money order*
were made by the Po.tofflce De¬
partment today. They affect postal
relation* with Finland and Pales¬
tine. I
Because of German occupation of

Finland, mail service with that
country has been suspended, an<
postmasters are ordered qot to Ihui
money orders for payment thers
This action is taken, it is explained
notwithstanding the fact that sucl
exchange is conducted through.th
intermediary of the Swedish post!
administration.

Closely following the victorias <
Gen. Allenby's British army ov#
the Turks, the British postal admlfl
istration has sent out notice that ¦
is prepared to effect payment g
money orders to civilians resldlflj

.ea In Paiaatlaa which lafcr the *111*4 irmlM.
pcitnuUri, therefor*.lOtltM that they mar laau*

orders parable la Palestine.

Ticket Change
Deferred to December 1

mae of the shortage of labor do*
Influenza epidemic. It haa b*en
nacaaaary to chance ?rom No-

iber 1 to Decamher 1 the effactlva
for the plan adopted by Eh-

:tor OaoeraJ McAdoo tor oomMn-
the alaepin* and parlor car rate
the additional charge for the oc-
Lncr of space In sleeping or par-

t>r ear*

"I wonder what the condition* are
Berlin Just nowr
.That * a question hard to an*w*r.

{owerer. I day aay It has been
Ene time since a cltlten of Berlin

,udly drove a nail Into a wooden
tue of Von Hlndenburg.".Blr-

knlnffharo Ace-Herald.

m

Kn. j. B.
r. BroeAbant.
cntnt. omumow: r. v.
himI: U. DaOty.

a Putua XlbemerU; K. b. toa.Ore«ori*». a. p. W«k«t«r. Hir.IH.
track MPKWINTiTIVBi,
r. B. Jtleff lac. Kn M. OooA-
iu, coat* and wlu, Holland. J.

.raOwinr. dry rood*. Uncx
etc.. H«rmid 8qu»J*

c^r_.
i* ks ul'otil

.aoc. soc. ti m

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Users of Eleftric Light!

Do Dot use any moje Electricity
than is absolutely Jecessary be¬
tween the hours o|5 and 7 p. m.

The change in time letting the clocks
back one hour) brings tli maximum strain
on the electric power plait for both

Lighting and Car Service
at the SamaHours

The current is needp to operate suffi¬
cient cars to carry the fihousands of war-

workers to their homes.
New and greatly enl

eluding a 15,000 k. w. ti
was ordered nearly tw<
being installed and shi
within the next ten da1

If it had not been f<
and unavoidable delaysj
over which we had no ci
have been installed long!
preciate that while ourf
needs of the governmei
ation, and we, like evei
certain disappointment!

We trust that the
our position and co-oj
forts to save electric ei
of five and seven p. ml

;ed equipment, in¬
to generator, which
rears ago, is now

Id be in operation
or two weeks.
wartime conditions

Incident thereto and
.ol, this work would
sfore this, but we ap-
mntry is at war the
ire of first consider-
ine else, must accept
delays in our plans.

iblic will understand
ite with us in our ef-

between the hours

Potomac Elettic Power Co.
Washingtonpway & Electric Co.

By F. Ham, President


